
[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIS T OF PAT E N T C L A I M S 

... ued from the United State. Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 12, 1856. 
CORN SHELLER-Calvin Ada�s. ofOakHill.N. Y.: I claim alternating the annular row:! of rotating teeth of the shelling cylinder with stationary toothed l,ngs, when tile said shelhng cylinder is combined with a rack com· posed of a series of self-adjusting toothed segments, lIub .stantially in the manner set forth. 
1VASIUNG MACHINE-D. L. Allard. of Rokeby. Ohio: I claim. in combination with an endless apron, D. tor 

�����r�����fs. C�O��t�et�teOl:t���:'o�eer��!�e:�'s;��NiI� ly in the manner. and for the purpose set forth. 
INVALID SUPPORTERS-J. T. Alston. of Raleigh. N.C. I claim hinging the cushione d back thereof to the central connecting cr09S piece, k. of it.� base frame, when the side piece.'! of said frame. in front of said cross piece, are left open tor the reception between them of an invalid to reo ceive the benefit of the back and arms of said supporter. substantially as set forth. 

ol t��os��aJ�t��ni����& t�e 
����e� �h�� t�i��ea:eo�!��� arms can lJe readily detached from said frame. and be 

Y�ftt��:* \�efr�':tt�:!af��o�1rie�h:i:hi�h�ab�:iao��hi: stlpporter, substantially as set forth. I aho claim combining the recessed flaps, 0 o. with the armf-;, a a. of my improved invalid's supporter. when the said arms arc arranged in conjunction with the base frame, and the back of the supporter substantially as set 1orth. 
OIL FROM CANNEL COAL-Luther and William Atwood. of Waltham, Mass.: We are a ware that oils fbr lubrication have berore been obtained from coals. bitumens and schists, which afford paraffine in distillation, and they have been purified by acids and alkalies. 'I'hese oils are solutions of paraffine in light oils or eupione. obtained in the first dhltillations j deriving their density and essential qualities from the paraffine. 'I'hey do not resemble the heavier, uniform oils. which result from the 

:ae��mdi��til��:s aa���hC?�J�:��f::e!����� E�a�h!�it�a1 agent� applied in large 9,uantities. at different steps in the mallUfacture. and we dIsclaim such oils. We also di.-Iclaim mixed crude products heretofore obtained by dl-�tillation from schists. &c., and confine our· selves to a transparent nearly colorless oil. having its boiling pDint above tiOLl degs. 1<'ah., remaining tluid �t 32 deg�. and ofa density above 0·864 at 60 degs. which IS formed from coals. bitumens. and other bodi�s affording paraffine. in their trl'atment by the above processes. We claim an improved oil obtained hy the processes substantially a.:. set forth. from nah�ral bod16�. �hIC� a!one or when mixed, afford paraffine In dest!uchve �h8tllla. tion. and which oil possesses the propertIes descnbed. 
OIL FROM JhTUl'IIENs-Luther and 1Villiam Atwood. of Waltham. Mass.: We are a ware that solid bitumens have been used to produce light naphthas br distillation and. the residuums tor cemellts. Heavy a CId oils have also been kl.OWJ as products ot' their decomposition. We disclaim the production of such bodies. and confine ourlSelves to the use, as the ba:!iis of our manutacture, of such l>itumens as do not produce paraffine, which we decompose by the aid of high temperatures conjoined with chemical agents. HO as to obtain a nearly colorles� and odorous oil. boiling above 60U degs. }'ah .. remaining .fluid at 3J degs., and having a density as high as 0·9UO which the above described processes will produce. We do not claim th'!"se processes, although they are the result of a h rJe experience. We claim the manufacture and use of the oil having the characters described. from bitumens which do not yield paraffine by distillation. 
MOWING MACHINE-Ephraim Ball, of Canton, Ohio: 

1 claim the lock tastening for such cutter bar, made by the removed and upset portions ofthe brace and the extremityof the cutter bar. as set forth. 
OD OMETERs-Smith Beers. of Naugatuck. Conn. : 1 do not claim the use of a sim 1e spiral spring. for communi· eatillg motion from one shaft to another, forming an angle with it. liut I claim the .flexible connecting shaft. T. composed essentially of a chain, U, and spiral spring. V, or their equivalent:!. arranged and operating substantially in �he manner and lor the purpose set forth. 
SrEERING ApPARATUS-J. W. Drummond, of Norwaik. Gonn.: 1 do not claim a sector atLched to the rudd�r head. acted on by a pinion, as this has before been d Olle. But I am not aware that a twowristedor leaved pinion, actuated by the :steQring wheel, has ever beiore been so applied in connection with the aforesaid sector. that the two wrists or leaves ot the pinion can be placed on the plane of motion of the sector. and thereby avoid all ten-

�::,jCZt tfh�u��J3:r ��:di����e��nb:e�r5n s:f� �!i;�!� leaved or wristed pinion. I make use of a spring or its equivalent to hold the wrisbof said pinion on the desired p.J.d.ne. 
1 claim arranginging a pinion having two leaves or wrist� in such :t manner relatively with the s�ctor or wheel acting on the rudder. that the said wrists or leaves can btl turned into the plane of motion of said sector or wheel. to prevent motion to the steering wheel by any surge or wave against the rudder. as �pecified. And in combination with the aioresaid two wristed or leaved pimon. I claim the T·headed rod and IIpring, K, or their equivalents, to tend always to bring the said two wri!Jtsor leaves into the plane of motion of the sector or whed. substantially as specified. 
ACCORDEolfs-Anthony Faas. of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim the sliding and perforated board, (>, when the said board is combined with the pertorated board, d, in such 

a manner as to produce the e1f�cts substantially as 0 forth. 
1 also claim the double keys. b c. constructed and op· erating in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
FILTERING SAND FOR CIDER-Ira Ho]mes. of Leicester. N. Y.-I do not claim making cider from apples. 

� l{utl :1�t�mthi:a��C:ib��ordf;��v�i�r a�d b��l��!�s for :�f��5t� beverage and syrup from the juice ofappleil, as 
OPERATING FARM GATEs-Chester Hunter and N. Isham of Norwalk. Ohio: We claim the bars J J. spring 

K. gro�ve I. and clasps C D, when arranged as described and fur the purpose set forth. 
COAL HODS-C. F. Kneeland. of Buffalo. N. Y., I do not claim the combination of wood and iron or other metal in any construction whatever. But I claim a coal hod with a wood and metal bottom made and secured in its place. substantially in the manner set forth. 
PAINT CI)MPOUl'fDB.-'{!'rederick Kuhlmann, of Lille. France :-1 claim the admixture of silicate of alkali. in substance with a paint. varnish, ink. or dye, instead c1 using it in layers or coatings, as heretofore done. using for the protection of the several individual coloring mat· ters. �uch agents a3 are known to scientific or practical chemists, and which I have described. 
ATTACHING INKSTANDB TO DEsxs-L.R. Satterlee. of Rochester. N. Y.-I claim attaching inkstands to desks 

��r�:!�Ss bl, s�:���tf!I:::s �::�rn!:j�' B, cup, C. and 
FILES-G. W. Ramsay. of New York City: 1 claim constructing ilat files in pairs, or with right and left cutting edges or corners, as described. Also in making the grooves fO run in the manner described, in combination with said files, all substantially as liet lorth, 

� titntifit 6tmerttan. 
DIEB :rOR SCREW BLANXI!I_C. R. Gardner, of Detroit Mich.: I claim the elevation. a. and the slope, b. each. substantially as described, and 1ar the purposes specified. 
SHEET METAL W ARE-Theo.Gomme, of Chas. E. A. Beaugrand. of Paris, ]�rance I We claim the use of the rod. f.slidingwithin the stamping puncheon. f, for giving 

�o:���stg !��oh�i�t:� �or�einu�r::e.P:�� �Jbs�igufn�r; to disengage it; the whole operating for preserving the thickness of the metal uniform when acted upon by the puncheon between the grooved and bevelled rings, as described. 
FRUIT Box-J. W.Hayes. ofNewark, N.J.: 1 claim 

�i�h�heb���!t:s otr t!i�t;�ao ���;;:do[h�i��:rt�ai!.t�:e�: ings, c c. interwoven at the center, bent at right angles and secured together by the cord, e. in the slots, a a a a. as described and for the purpose mentioned. 
FIRE ARMS-F. W. Hoffman. of New York City: I claim so combining the cap, b. with the cock, that the 

�K-:�:�� b:��l��ir�f ��!�1n:�:e o!i��:, ��:s���ft:Hy �� set forth. 
ARTIJ'ICIAL STONE-St. J. Ravenel, of Charleston. S. C.: 1 claim the described substitute for stone. marble. or brick, produced substantially in the manner set forth. 
FELTING HAT BODIEB-E. R. Barnes, of Brookfield. Conn., and J. B. BlakeRlee. of Newton. Conn. : We claim 

!f:stfce:�Ji:�j�:t��l��h:��d�:�s�e,�:li:t� b�� �P1i�t�: machines substantially in the manner described, so that it may be elevated or depressed, while in operation. and 
�� ��:;���i}�� lho:s��sre;i�� s���i�!a�}�tem;:���s!nOf}�ft� ing. 

N AIL PLATE FEEDING ApPARATUS-Adolphus Heddaens. of Pittsburg. Pa. : 1 claim. first. connecting the feeding apparatus :with the nail machine, by ball wrists or unlversaljoints. in some point or points situated in a verncnlline through the center of the nail, when cut. and of locating all the points of such connection in this vertical line. tor the purpose of giving the feed apparatus 
It. lateral motion in the arc of a circle, waose cutter is in that vertical line, whereby the feed apparatus may be accurately adjusted. withoutstoppingthe operation either of the feeder or the nail machine. 
th�e������10�St1��r�e�IJ:5!�c:�:r�f.�t�!cS::!l, ������ bination with the sleeve, s. ball. a', cam. f', and spring. g', for the purpose of allowing the turning of th� nail plate. and drawing it back while turning. 'I'hird, the use of the large wheel. G. constructed as described. in combination with the pawl. t. and pinion. 
fa ih� t��a��r�� aO�dc��F;r�;e�ti�����errei:l\�tfh�oJ�o� 
wrench. I' to lower the sprlllg. b'. ofthe }awl. t. whereby 
��� !�r:rf:J��a!i�h�h� ��tt��t�fih�e��i in�gKf�:' ;i��: taching the one from the other. 
ofFli1���N-:-�.�i �l�f!u�b'eas��i��!i!� �p���T,:i�� throw the arm. D. promptly down. to permit a re-charge of the piece. 

I claim the concave breech seat. M. or its substitute. 
!e��i�� t:ee s�:;�Oti��::ha���n;td�k. \�etC!i������ j�: �cribed. either without metal priming. J K. 

I claim the spring. s. when applied to the stock, to pre· 
lr�� �t: �!��h��� a�����!dP:�b��nWallo;:: t8t�!�n��� described. I claim the feeding spring piece. p, in combination with the lever. D. as its moving power. 

FIRE ARMB-A. N. Newton. of Richmond, Ind.: I do not claim the self-adjusting thimble. constructed and operating in the manner set forth in J. D. Ureen's patent Jun. 27. ISM. N either do I claim a sliding collar on the breech. forced against the end of the barrel by a spring acting on the trigger, a� in J. C. Daye'!Ij patent. Dec. 18. 1tl55. 
pa��rn�orfnci:f� c��b�;;�r�:�lE� ���i�r�ro:e��.r:sef� 
J3. Ii'. Joslyn's patQnt, Aug. 28. 1855. 
a ��r;�elr i�a�hei����t�n'!�id�\�g�i�sgi��:t����f'� ';�� e�'utf���I�'t��·r more expanding bands. as shown and represented. in combination with die chamber and slid4 ing breech pin, completely overlapping the)oint between said breech pin and chamber, substantially m the manner and for the purpose described. 
SASH F ASTENER-Wm. Patton. of Towanda. Pa.: I claim the described mpporting and self·lockipg sash 

����eh.e�,. �rtri�:1deb�elttt:l�����:lli�e�����t�htp��� tion. and hung forward of its fukra, so that its whole weight shall tend to throw it into the catches, the whole being constructed and operating together and in the manner and for the purpose Bet forth. 
G OLD WASHER AND AMALGAMATOR-W. S. Pierce. of North AttIe borough, Mass.: I claim conlrtructinr the wagher. or separator. substantially as described. viz., hav· ing the furnace,.H, placed with the case. A, which has oblique or taper sides. the ledges or plates, a. placed on the top .klate of the furnace, and the screen, (J. and the 

i��h�e ca�e�ii.C�!s :��l� t;�:;��r��1�:dr:seSh6:nF;:�h� purpose specified. 
SPIUNG PULLJ:YS J'OR Wll'fDOW SHUTTERs-John Shapland, of Honesdale. Pa.: I claim. in combination 

bri��et��r Ph�ldrn:��:�r�W�'i�� :��:afi��nj cgi�r.e�::!�d� less of the inereased power of the coile!spring as it b wound up in drawing down 01' raising up a sash. door. or other thing to which it may be attached, substantially as described. 
THROWING PROJECTILEB-A. B. Smith and William Weaver, of Clinton, Pa.: We claim the contormation of the ring which encloses the revolving disk with a movable muzzle. in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
\Ve also claim the spiral tube. E,for graduallycommunicating the motion of the dio;k to the balls when its outer end is turned radially {or thereahoutJ outward. and is 

f;��i�ed :�t:n�rv:�';t f�� :h!dp��i��e���iif:;th�bstantial-
We also claim the mode of opening the valve. 0, substantially as described. whereby the balls are invariably brought to the ring, A. at a gIven point. and that point 

�rn��:i�\�:tt�\�:sJt�k: �:�f�h�v;crl�thfo p��i�hn iif��; chance to be directed. We also claim the employment of the cam. j, in the manner and for the purpose described. 
MANUFACl'URING CHAllIs-Edward Q. Smith, of Cincinnati. 0.: I claim the artangement of tha sliding table. 6, in combination with the cutter head. 3. and cutters. 

�haen:ifi!;t:f:::�o';�t: r�1:ti�U;�isifi5�et�e ih� :��t:�h��� 
�!sii:�v;d:�t �ed�il�r :fi�iti�hdo��tai[ i�e ty:!la:ht�� 
back. 

TREATING IlfDIA RUBBER-Wm. F. Shaw, of Boston. Mass.: 1 claim the treatment of sulphured rubber or gutta percha with unsulphured drying 'lils or unsulphured ruber or perch a with sulphured dryin&, oils, in the man· ner set forth, 
LETTERIl'fG AND ORNAMENTING GLAss-Jerome B. Shaw. of Pittsburgh. Pa.: I have been informed that in the invention of each of the parts of the forelfoing pro· cess I have been anticipated by others. except In the use 

����l:�Ct,o.:lgl�:st;:��ie �h�h;r���ae i�f bt��gd�!fnteC3� 
:rO�hth;�ifea���n1��e�h� ����n�e�f t::�p�r��:�e���� 
���heOi�;!��i�e:o�fwhi�h IO��;iha�e abn!e�t��i�i���nr. 

But 1 claim in the described process of ornamenting glass the employment of patterns of metallic foil. and cementing the same to and removing them from the glass. as set forth, whereby I am enabled to produce ornamental designs on glass at a greatly reduced cost. 
PLANING METAL-Chester Van Horn, of Springfield, Mass.: 1 claim supporting the cross slide. F, by means 

of the uprights, B ll, with the beam. D. fitted between them at one side of the bed�late,A. and framing. C. and 
�:ii�gb:�h:ll�:e�ar}���i��:-ita�ti��ryO�Pd:!��i��� for the purpose set forth. 

CORN HARVESTERs-Andrew Sprague. of Coldwater, Mich.: 1 do not claim the tongue. steering wheel, and the drive wheels and elevators. But I claim the guard, K. in combination with the knives. A. operated in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
HAT B ODIEs-Alvah B. Taylor, of Newark. N. J. ; 1 claim regulating the di.:.tribution of the fur or other stock 

tif:�;n�dee:��rdiff�r�����itsvoa{l�!lg��:�eed of the pick. 
EXTRACTING STUMPs-Wm. O. Thompson. of Orange. Mass .• and Leonard Harrington. of Worcester. Mass. : We do not claim the use of a lever and pulleys, or their ap' plication to our machine. 

rushes down with tremendous velocity, and 
agitates the ferry boats which cross at that 
spot with great violence. He must be a man 
of great strength, endurance, and boldness, as 
well as an expert swimmer. 

. -. .. 
New Coal.Burn� Locomotive. 

But we claim the combination and arrangement of lever, A. and gallows fra.me. I. in connection with the pulleys or powerappl ed,whenconstructed and operating 
III the manner and for the purposes set forth and de' scribed. 

The New Jersey R. R. and Transportation 
Co., has recently placed a locomotive, using 
Cumberland coal for fuel, upon their road, and 
on the 14th inst. we made a trip to Newark 
and back, for the purpose of witnessing its 
opera tions. 

SPINNING FRAMEs-Thomas W. Taylor. of Cannelton. Ind.: I claim the c:mstruction. arrangement. and drivinlit of the flyers of fly frames, in combination with either a hve or dead bobbin spindle. as the case may be. substantially as set forth. 
V Al,VE GEAR FOR STEAM HAMMERs-Charles W. & John P. Willard. of Dorchester, Mass.: We claim the combination ofthe bent rocker lever, I, the actuator. L. 

��g���::.��d��U:��b!�1:e��dOa�dt:�1pw:��!:���s�lb�t!�� tially as described. 
ROCK DRILL-George II. Wood. of Green Bay. WiR.: 1 claim the combination of the hooked pitman. crank. and strap. when arranged as described. as a mechanism for lifting the drill. substantial1y as set forth. 
BLA�T FURNAcE-Wm. Wright and Geo. Brown. of New Castle, Eng.: We claim the general arrangement and construction of cupolas and :smelting furnaces for the 

��!!b:��n:noJ :i�ep��ag���s�sbae:�rib:a�ngement of the 
SEPARATING SILVER FROM TIN ORE-Wilhelm Zier· vogel. of Freskow, Pa.: I claim the application of wa-

�d �ifhs��l���ri�r:�ta����e�� c(3iPf:�d.li;�f�1r!il�::,gn�r 
::��r�ti�:�ilve�s;r��o�o��i:r ��J�Sthe�o o�::, ���d:�i�: thereby this separation easier, shorter, less expensive, and not noxious to the health of the operator. 

WRINGING CLOTHEs-Robert P. Bradley. of Cuyahoga Falls. 0 .. assignor to Joel Wisner. of Bast Aurora. N. Y.: 
I claim the construction and arrangement of thc springs. c c, so as to compensate for shortening in the act of wringing. and at the same time form posts at the sides for bearings. 

CHIMNEY CowL-Geo. W. Thatcher, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim the introduction of one or more central tubes, with their caps or frustums enclosed within an outer tube with its �ap or frustum, and extending down· wards within the outer tube. so as to increase the upward draft. and afford protection from winds and storms. 
ORE WAsHER-Hezekiah Bradfurd. (assignor to Hora. tio Bogert,) of New York City: I claim the employment of a hollow perforated cylinder rotating on horizontal or nearly horizontal axis, provided with numerous pins or teeth on the inner periphery pointing towards the axis combined with a feeding aperture rnd hopper at one end and lifting scoops and delivery aperture at the other end: and with a water trough or vessel. within which the lower part of the said cylinder revolves. the said trough or vessel being provide a with a delivel, aperture con

!��l�rge1. a valve. all substantially as an for the purpose 

J!�FC.IGSEc���fe��)�?s����ill���;;�n�t: : (is�fii� ;� combining an ice receptacle with the interior of a refrigerator as that a continuous circulation of air shall be 
�f\�re!f���1,���e r!�·���r���� .r��e.t��cih �tath� t����f� 
I�n:a�!!sS�h;��:E���t:n�sb�S!i��r:n�n c���eid� a�;r:a;��3 through the interior of the refrigerator. substantially as set forth. 
BR1CX MACHINEs_Isaac Harman, (assignor to himself and '''ro . .Heckett,) of'l'amaque.Pa.: 1 claim the molds composed of two halves,.N and N, having any convenient number of angular ,Projections and recesses the points of the angular projectIons of one half coincidfng with those of the other half. the said roo:ds bein,J caused to expand and contract, and being constructed and operated substantially in the manner and for the purpose set Jorth. 
VAPOR BURNING LAMPs-Samuel Whitmarsh. of NorthalIl:pton, Mass., and Wm. J. Demorest. of Orange, 

N. Y.: 1 do not claim the princjple ofincreasing the intensity of combustion or flame by an admixture of atmospheric air. as that has long been known and u sed. But I claim the method of heating the air supplied 
!;!��i�tt!:e�i:h���li�3e:�hoa�arl.cYlinder. R. III the 

RE·IBSUEB, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTUREB ON GLABs-James A. Cutting.of Boston. Mass. Patent dated July lIth. 1&54: I 

�nea;�::;.�a\�� ���:i;I�� u�1 o�������O�i� th{�Vj:��n��� other like purposes, and do not therefore extend my claim to any of these uses. .But I claIm the combination of bab;am or its equivalent with positive photographic pictures on glass. and with the additionalglas�. by which they, with the balsam. are hermetically sealed, as described, and for the purposei set forth. 
ApPLE PARERs-Charles P. Carter, of Ware. Mass. Patent dated Oct. 16th. 1849: I laf no claim to the invention of the combination of a rotatmg holder or shaft, and a knite fixed to a bar. whose movements in order to keep 

��:r�ti�� o������i��ethSeu��aecle a�� Jfree:t��lg;��!nt��j ofa person applied to it. But I claim. first. the combination oithe spiral groove, i. the rack bar. p. and sector. O. or their equivalents, for the purpose of moving the knife automatically. in the manner and for the purpose set iorth. Second. I claim the combination of the spiral groove. i. the lever. R. and the sliding bar, W. or their equivalents. constructed and operating in the manner substantially as 
�;�c:��ej:��rt��e la�rE�i� ��'�h:I�1"��: ��:e�?o:�t.rom the 
it,?�!r�'i�����a�v�r�/rh�h����:nrs:i��i����f��t�� iUor the purpose set forth. 

WROUGHT IRON R. R. CHAIRs-Wm. Van Anden. of Poughkeepsie. N. Y .• assignor (through others) to Alexr. Frear and Jacob Rowe. of New York City. Patented April 13th, 18.50: 1 claim, first. the combination of two 
bla�kofse cf:����:P;�����h�i��tt��!�f�ha,;��cr�i���;it which constitutes the lips thereot: substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. Second, I claim automatic shears, in combination with properly shaped dies. for clamping a chair blank and cu lting the lips thereof. substanUaUy as set forth. Third. I claim such shears when they also act as benders to complete the formation of a chair lip. by reason of their having a motion in two directions,substantially in thF��ih.eI :fai.��h�· double or parting clamp and die. substantially such as is described. so that a chan may be removed from the die upon which it is formed. as set forth. Fif.h. 1 claim discharging a chair from a double or.parting die, or its equivalent. by kooks or their equivalents. acting to shove the chair off of a die, substantially as described. Sixth. 1 claim in combination two clamping dies. one of 
:h�i�� ��si�h �f��ma�1 a�db:�d���: o�t th�i�e:q�i���:�:: 
�ih��. ��bs�:�ff�fiy af!�h�tU!�a����lg a!d f�:�h�t p�;�sce� set forth. 

Great Feat of Swlmmln&'. 

A man named Jackson recently swam across 
the Niagara river a short distance below the 
Falls. Such a feat never was performed be
fore. It was one of great daring, as the water 

It was built at the well·known establishment 
of Wm. Mason &, Co., �aunton, Mass., and is a 
fine specimen of engineering skill and mechan. 
ical workmanship. In appearance it is nearly 
similar to the 'raunton eight.wheeled wood 
burnerB. Its drivers are 5 1·2 feet; cylinders 
15 by 22 inches, placed horizontal, with ports 
14 by 1 1·8 inches. The valve gear has the 
link. motion, and the working devices are 
somewhat peculiarly arranged; the exhaust is 
4 inches in diameter. The engineer and fire· 
man stand as in wood·burners. 

The new and important feature of this loco. 
motive is the boiler, which ;s the invention of 
H. Boardman, No. 11 Wall st., this city, the 
object of which is to burn bituminous coal as 
fuel, and produce perfect combustion-no 
smoke nor sparks-and effecting a great sav
ing in the expense for fuel. The boiler is 
placed in a frame in the usual manner j the 
furnace has a grate 5 feet 6 inches by 3 feet, 
and is enlarged at the top, and extends over 
the whole length of a series of vertical tubes 
(horizontal tubing is employed on all common 

locomotives) which occupy a space between 
the forward drivers and the truck. This tub. 
ing forms the bottom portion of a descending 
flue of a large area, which is continued from 
the bottom of this part of the boiler to the 
smoke arch in front. It also forms a low box 
entirely underneath the common boiler proper, 
and serves as a counterbalance to the boiler 
and machinery above, and gives great stabil
ity to the engine while running. The ends of 
the tubes are also placed where they do not 
come into coutact with the intense heat of the 
fire-box. By this arrangement of furnace and 
tubing a large combustion chamber is provi
ded at the top of the fire-box, which ia sup
plied with a jet of warm atmospheric air by a 
pipe running from the outside of the smoke 
arch backwards, and distributing the air 
among the hot gases from the furnace. This 
jet of warm fresh air checks the too raped 
escape of unconsumed gases (smoke) and sup
plies them with oxygen, and they ignite, pro
ducing perfect combustion. This arrangement 
embraces the true philosophic principle of con
suming smoke. 

Excepting for a second or two, whea fre.h 
coal was fed to the furnace, we witnessed no 
smoke escaping from the stack. I t carries no 
spark.arr(st"r, for none i s  required; sparks
that abominable nuisance to passengers on 

wood.burning locomotive trains, are annihila
ted in this engine. The supply of steam at 100 
lbs. pressure was easily maintained, and with 
a large train we tim(d it for a short distance, 
aad the speed was at the rate of 60 miles per 
hour. 

An engine of the same kind has been running 
regularly on the Providence and Worcester 
Railroad since October last, and has, we under
stand, given great satisfaction for economy 
of fuel and durability of all its parts. 

A coal· burning locomotive for running 
all kinds of trains-passenger and freight-is 
no longer an experiment, it is a successful 
achievement. Patents have been Eecured for 
it in England and other countries through the 
Scientific American Agency, and it will, no 
doubt, yet be adopted on the railways of the 
Old World. 

Railroad. in Texas. 

A Bill authorizing a loan by the State, to 
construct railroads, has passed the Texas 
House of Representatives. 

The amount of loan is fixed at $6000 for 
every mile of railroad constructed. The ob
ject of this policy is to encourage the people 
to invest their money in, and to construct 
railroads, which appear to be so necessary for 
the growth and developement of this immense 
State. 
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